
Dear Birthparents, 

We are very excited to be on this adoption adventure and can't wait to grow our little family! We appreciate you taking 
a moment to see who we are, and we thank you for your consideration.  

Children: No children 

Religion: Christian 

Home Description: We live in a family friendly neighborhood with schools and large playgrounds within short walking 
distance. Our two-story home includes 5 large bedrooms, an open floor plan, a fenced backyard with a cool play-set and 
plenty of room for kids to stretch their legs and fuel their imaginations! Our backyard and deck are often THE gathering 
place filled with friends and family and good food, fun, laughter.  

Pets: We have 2 dogs, Chance (16) & Tater (12) and 2 cats, Koda (9) and Callie (2) 

What we most look forward to as parents: From our childhoods we remember camping trips with s'mores, bike riding 
through the neighborhood, family reunions & holidays, baseball games and chaotic road trips with family. We are 
excited to share those same adventures with the next generation.  

Our thoughts on adoption: We support open adoption because it's important to us that your child knows where they 
came from to understand and appreciate the tremendous sacrifice you've made out of love. We are excited and we 
want you to know that we (and our families!) will love your child unconditionally and nurture them to grow up to be a 
person we can all be proud of! We look forward to working together to create a plan that will honor and respect the 
level of openness you choose for yourself, your family and your child. 

To see Kelly & Heather’s full profile, contact SJU Family Services at 1-800-726-3083 or one of our offices 

Name: Kelly 
Occupation: National Sales Manager 
Favorite Activities: Hunting, Fishing, 
Camping, Golfing 
Fun Fact: Kelly is always smiling 

Name: Heather 
Occupation: Office Manager 
Favorite Activities: Reading, Camping, Boating, 
Spending with friends and family 
Fun Fact: Heather plays the piano 




